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>CALL FOR PAPERS! > >Journal of Economics & Management Strategy > >JEMS is planning on a special issue on 
the Industrial Organization of >Health Care. This is the 5th special issue of JEMS on this subject. Papers >on 
theoretical and empirical aspects of the industrial organization of the >health market are invited. Topics that are of 
particular interest include >payment incentives, managed care and organizational innovation, antitrust >and regulatory 
policies, imperfect competition and oligopoly, risk >adjustment, physician agency, asymmetric information and quality 
>reporting. Special issue editors will be Albert Ma (BU) and Tom >Buchmueller (UC Irvine). The submission deadline 
is February 27, 2004. > >For JEMS submission instructions please visit 
>www.kellogg.northwestern.edu/research/journals/JEMS/ >For questions please contact Alice Schaller at 
>editjems@kellogg.northwestern.edu > >The International Business and Markets Program website: 
>http://www.kellogg.nwu.edu/academic/international/index.htm > >Please bookmark the JEMS website: 
>http://www.kellogg.nwu.edu/research/journals/JEMS/ Please bookmark our website at 
http://www.kellogg.northwestern.edu/research/journals/jems/ Journal of Economics and Management Strategy 
Northwestern University, 605 Jacobs Center, Evanston, IL. 60208-2013 USA editjems@kellogg.northwestern.edu Tel 
847.467.1776 Fax 847.467.1777 
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